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The Edison State Library encourages students, faculty and staff, as well as community members—to explore and utilize their elaborate array of academic resources.

Email an ESCC Librarian now!

Power Search

Articles, books, films, and more...

Search

EdisonState Library Catalog
Search the Edison State Library for books and other materials.

OhioLINK Library Catalog
Search 120+ college and university libraries and request items to be transferred to the Edison State Library free of charge.

EdisonState Databases
Search 200+ research databases for articles from academic journals, magazines and newspapers.

LibGuides
Start your research with these course/s subject guides! Discover useful resources recommended by Edison State Librarians.
Sometimes the most popular databases are not the best for all subject areas. Try using the Subject list for databases appropriate for Sociology.
Choose *Sociology* from the Subject List and use an arrow to move it to the other box.
Either of the databases to the right – *SociINDEX* or *Sociological Collection* will be good tools for this research.
A basic keyword search for Irish Americans will return 276 articles. Look at the Subjects in the results list to see ways to improve your results. For example, in the first article, Irish Americans is a valid subject, as is Ethnic discrimination. Use the Advanced Search to refine your search.
- *Irish Americans* carries over from the last screen.
- Ethnic will work for *Ethnicity* as well.
- *Race* is another applicable subject.
- We’ll make our search for *Irish Americans AND (ethnic OR race)*.
- We’ll also limit the results to FULL TEXT articles only.
1. No Irish Need Deny: Evidence for the Historicity of NINA Restrictions in Advertisements and Signs.
   Subjects: IRISH AMERICANS — History; ETHNIC discrimination — History; COLLECTIVE memory — United States; ADVERTISING — United States — History; JENSEN, Richard

   PDF Full Text (1.1MB)

   Subjects: IRISH — United States — History; SAVANNAH (Ga.) — History; IRISH AMERICANS — Social conditions; IRISH AMERICANS — History; IMMIGRANTS — Housing; ETHNIC neighborhoods

   PDF Full Text (1.3MB)

   Subjects: IRISH AMERICANS — History; SLAVERY — United States — History; O’CONNELL, Daniel, 1775-1857, ANTI-SLAVERY movements; SOUTHERN States — History; UNITED States — Ethnic relations — History; GREAT Britain — Colonies — Race relations; GREAT Britain — Foreign relations — 1837-1861

   PDF Full Text (109KB)

4. Discussion: Evidence for the Historicity of NINA Restrictions in Advertisements and Signs.
   Subjects: FRIED, Rebecca; IRISH AMERICANS — History; ETHNIC discrimination — History; NEWSPAPER advertising — History; DISCRIMINATION in employment

   PDF Full Text (59KB)
Several tools for managing your information. Note the Cite button.
An APA citation for your bibliography. Please review the note below, in blue. If you need more info on citing, see the Citation Help link on the Library’s main page.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us at Library@edisonohio.edu or at (937) 778-7950.